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Info-Service 

DEKA-Color Crack Enamel 

for large crackle effects, also for the decoupage 
 
 

Our products have unlimited possibilities! 

 
Attractive coloured crackles and antique effects will be the result of your creative work with 
this new quality product from DEKA. 

 
Give your favourite objects a unique personal style and paint them with DEKA-Color hobby 
paints and DEKA-Color Crack Enamel, the innovative product with surprise effects. 

 

Particularly suited  are the following DEKA-Color hobby paints: 

 
DEKA-ColorCristal 
DEKA-ColorLack 
DEKA-ColorMatt 
DEKA-ColorMetallic 

 
or the professional glass paint 
DEKA-Transparent 

 
 

Please gather information about the unlimited possibilities of the craquelure techniques on 
the reverse side ... 
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Your  surface material 
As surface material you can choose wood, plastics, glass, metal, stone, terra-cotta, 
styrofoam or others. 

 
Step 1 - Priming 
For priming the surface you can choose from the DEKA-Color assortment. You will obtain 
fascinating effects with DEKA-ColorMetallic as  a primer. 

 
Step 2 - Determining of the craquelure  result 
Depending on the technique of application you will obtain different crackle shapes on 
different surfaces. The crackle forming is influenced by many factors, such as the kind of 
surface material, the temperature of the environment, the priming colour, the drying time of 
the priming and so forth. 

 
If you desire certain results we  recommend testing. 

 
Step 3 -  Application of DEKA-Color Crack Enamel 
Apply generously on the dried primed surface and let dry. DEKA-Color Crack Enamel can 
also be applied directly onto the surface  material. 

 
Step 4 - Application of the contrast  colour 
As a contrasting colour you can choose DEKA-ColorLack *, DEKA-ColorMatt * or DEKA- 

ColorCristal After a short time the first cracks will be visible. 

 

Clean brushes and working tools with  water. 

 
As topcoating and protective enamel we  recommend: 
DEKA-ColorCristal  - colourless 
DEKA-ColorLack - glossy clear varnish or matte clear varnish 
DEKA-Color Special  varnish - fully matte or high gloss 

 
 
 
 

article-numbers:    DEKA-Color Crack Enamel 

 
Colour 50 ml 125 ml 

colourless 51400 51500 

 
* except shade numbers – 94 gold and - 96 silver. 
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